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NEW QUESTION: 1
An engineer is tasked with designing a WLAN. The customer is
prioritizing data speeds to the laptops, but is also
entertaining the idea of adding 802.11 phones in the future.
Given this information, how should the engineer conduct the
survey?
A. consider the employee head countin congested office space
and limit the edge of each cell to an RSSI of
-67mW
B. stagger the AP placements, and be sure to have a high signal
to noise ratio that will accommodate the future VoIP devices
C. co-locate access points when possible to cover high user
areas and place APs at each corner of the facility
D. restrict AP cell edges to -67dB and be sure to strategically
place APs in congested office spaces
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
While analyzing the transaction history for a supplier, you
review the vouchered year to date amount In the Supplier Master
record. Which of the following options describes the currency
in which the system displays this amount?

A. The currency associated with Company 00000.
B. The currency in which the vouchers were paid.
C. The currency defined In the A/B Amount Code field of the
Supplier Master.
D. The domestic currency of the company where the vouchers were
entered.
E. The currency defined In the Default Code field of the
Supplier Master.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A
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